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pa either side of the snake teat, sing--
Jng a weird chant, took the snakea
from the gatherers as soon as picked
up. A group of gaily' dressed Indian
maidens, the sweethearts , of - the
braves, stood at the base of the dance

W NXv 'caisa

V Nature is an economical dame and
never indulges in useless gifts. If she
gives an animal or plant an appendage
of any kind, tre may be aure that it
serves some wise purpose. Take a cat's
whiskers, for instance, which may

x' Aaotne Vlotlsa. -

....."That football game the other,day,"
observed Wrigley, "made me black

'and blue."-- ''I didn't know you took part in any
football game the other day," said
Spangler. '. -

.

" -

, "I. didn't," said7 Wrigley. ,: 1 sat
between two excitable- - girls in r the
grand 'stand, and. every time there was
a good play made each of ,them grabbed
me by the arm. ago liibune.

. CDflnemiie and Hard Work
Indoors, particularly in the sitttng posture,
are far more prejudicial ta health than ex-cesai- ve

muscular exertion in the open air.
dentaryv workera are far too weary

arter office hours to take much needful exer-- w

tt,e en air Tbey often need tonic.nere can they ieek invigoration more eer-taln- ly

and thoroughly than from Hostetter's
stomachy Bitters, a renovant particularlyaaapted to recruit the exhausted force ofnature. Use also for dyspepsia, kidney, liverand rheumatic ailments. '

,9" 6 o th eiratest tasks would be to try toplease everybody.

i,,?le,8 Swamp-Ro- ot cures v
all Kidney and Bladder troublePamphlet and Consultation free. '

Laboratory Binghamton. N. Y.

Some people like rare music, but most ofthem prefer it well done.

A Governor's Opinion.
Everybody knows Robert Tay-

lor, of Ten nefsee. He says: 'I have had oc-
casion to use Tyner's Dyspepsia Remedy and
find it an admirable aid to digestion. Taken
before lecturinjr.it mparts a vigor and easi-
ness of fe lintr which is very desirable. I am
convinced that it is a first-cla-ss remedy foraiding digestion. ,

"Especially if Tyner's Dyspepsia Remedy is
taken after eating." '

Price 60 cent per bottle. For sale every-
where.
Mothers Who Use Parker's Ulnrer Tonle
insist that it benefits more than other medi-
cines for every form of distress.

After physicians had qriven me up, I was
saved by Piso's Cure. Ralph, Ebiio, Wil-liamspo- rt,

Pa., Nov. 22, 1893.

Our Celestial Visitor.
: The comet discovered at TWaY ob
servatory, California, on Nor. 17th, by
Mr. O. D. Perrfne is now about 84,-000,0- 00

miles from the sun. he dis-
tance will decrease and reach a mini-
mum of about 20,000,000 miles on
December 18th, at which time its an-gnl- ar

distance from the point where
its path intersects the ecliptic will be
263 degrees. After December- - 18th,
the distance from the sun will again
increase. The object is not visible to
the naked eye, but its brightness is
increasing very rapidly. It will un-
doubtedly be visible with telescopic
poDioiauvo wiimu a iew weens. f

Unfortunately, however, its ap-
proach to the sun will bring it into
the morning twilight, and the difficul-
ty of observation will be increased
thereby. It is now li time's as far
from the earth as the sun is.

Naturally.
"Mamma," said the little girl at the

flower show, who had absorbed during
the evening a glass of lemonade, a
quantity of clear cider and some grape
juice, '1 wish you would buy me a
drink of water. I want something to
unthirst me." Chicago Tribune.

Defined. J.

Teacher And what is meant by
keeping the Sabbath holy?

Ethel It means it means to think
of something you would like to do,-oh- ,

ever so much, and then not doing it
'cause it's Sunday. Indianapolis
Journal. "

"Blight
costs cotton planters more
than five million dollars an-

nually. This is an . enormous
waste, and can be prevented.
Practical experiments at Ala-

bama Experiment Station show
conclusively that the use of

Ka nit"
will prevent that dreaded plant
disease. v '

Our pamphlets are not advertising1 circulars boom-in- s;

special fertilizers, but are practical works, contain-
ing th results of latest experiments in this line.
Every cotton farmer should have a copy. They are
sent free for the asking.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York. A

NATURE'S
WAY:

There is no reason why th period preced-
ing childbirth should be full of discomfort.
There is no reason why childbirth itself
should bring: a feeling of dread to the mother.
Nature does nothing: wrong. It is the- - abuse
of nature by wrong: livinir, jack oi .exercise,
m-ntti- ng fiotnes, tnat Drings aooui me wr
tnreaof childbirth.

Perfectly healthy women go through the
ordeal with comparative ease. Nature in-
tended it that way. Women approaching
motherhood have really but one thing to do
get strength generally and locally.

McELREE'S WINE OF CARDUI

is the best medicine and . tonic to do this. It
prepares the generative organs for the coming
trial, shortens labor, lessens pain and robs
connnement of its danger.

One Dollar a Bottle.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

AKD ; -

ol of Sliortlia: 1LCL
auoumta. ga;

No text books used. Actual business from day of
entering. ' Business papers, college curr-ino-f and
roods, used. Send for handsomely illustrated cata-

logue. Board cheaper than in any Southern city.

GOOD POSITIONS
--

w-
SECURED BY STUDENTS

Basiness Firms Supplied witli Help

Richmond's Commercial College,
Established 1884.

Send for Catalogue. .. . SAVANNAH, GA.

On One Acre of
is what Mr. LoUis
Tread way made.
YOU CAN DO as

Georgia. OatalogUi

DESOBIPTOjN' OS1 - THE GREAT
T-EO-

ES HOPIS.

vita rtatters in Their Hfouths-H- ow

'"f""" w Captured and--

f ney Played.

-- ..ujo iime among the
JL. ""i1068 Indians of the

tt f ' ?P,alest," said Mr. F. W.
"6"'fB oureau ot ethnolorrr toa representative y of the Washington

wo xaoBs weira ana yet mostmteresting r spectacle which I have
everiwitnessed in my life was the great
A..it.8iii. aance ol the Hopi Indiansof Arizona held in Walpi, one of th'eir
--ewiementt, a few weeks ago.

. , t ;y - uown upon awrae arena high up in one of the
mountains tof Arizona, a space literally
"xxot winuj uancing, nowimg savages,
each holding in his mouth as many
tremendous, hissing rattlesnakes ashe s could blace between his teeth I
Can you imagine anything more ghast-
ly ? f Walpi, the principal village ofthe Hopie, stands upon a narrow mesa,
about seventy-fiv- e miles south of SanJnan. This little city overlooks a
wide valley, about 600 feet below,from, which there is a narrow winding
path, almost impossible to climb.
Jf "Although this festival has beenheld alternately in each of the Hopi
cities; possibly for centuries, it hasonly been df late years that white menhave found their way to these inacces-
sible towns in the loneliest corner of ,

America. Altogether the ceremonieslasted nine days, during ; which timewe campecj among the natives. We
learned froprthe chief priests that the
dance was ,o be an appeal to the raingod ( for cessation of the longdrought wl ioh each year threatens todry up the crops, until the rainy sea-
son regulai 1y comes to their relief.

"The fin i two days of the dance
werjB devot id to a strange preparatory
ceremony performed in the sactum or
kiva of the chief antelope priest.

"The ne::t four days were devoted
to the snake hunt. This was partici-
pated in ohly by the snake priests.
Each carried a long-handle- d hoe, a
straight .wooden rod, a bag .of corn-me- al

land a switch made of long feath-
ers tied in a bunch at the end of ; a
thin stem c f willow. For many miles
every prairie dog hole or clump of
underbrush was searched for rattle-
snakes, wh ch were put m a bag 'and
carried to he city. Each man as he
found a rattler, no matter how iarge"
or how fierpe it might be, picked it up
in his naked fingers, grasping him
back of thej neck, but none of these
hunters ever dared touch a rattler
while he was coiled. The seventh day,-th- e

hunt being over, the priests spent
in preparing their paraphernalia to be
used ' in : the final dance. On . the
eighth day! occurred the interesting
ceremony pf initiating new members
of the antelope society. This cere-
mony consisted of a simple baptism by
water and the conferring of a peculiar
title. The! remainder of the eighth
day, or that preceding . the great"
dance, was spent in preparing the
dance plaza. This preparation con-
sisted chiefly in the erection of a kind
of tent, about midway between the
line of houses which faced the open
side. ' The! tent was made of boughs
of trees, formed in a conical pile and
covered carefully with buffalo robes.

"An hour or more before sunset on
the ninth c ay several large bags con-
taining tb a serpents were placed in
the conical tent in the midst of the
pla2ia, ; At last, when the sun went
down the wierd dance began. The
first to ent ir the plaza were the ante-
lope priests. These dignitaries wore
white kilts, variously decorated.

"Their I odies and limbs were paint-ed-wi- th

thunder clouds and lightning
flashes, their legs were bare, but on.
their feet were sandals. Their Jong
black hair hung 'loosely over their
shoulders, and plumes decked their
scalp4ocks. Marching in 'from their
kiva in sin jle file, they wound "their
column several times around a rock
which stanjis near the entrance of the
plaza, afterward singing a solemn
chant as Jfchey went through many
strange evolutions. After . the ante-
lope priests had finished their chant
the snake priests entered, shaking rat'
ties made of ' tortoise shell They
made a march similar to that ofj the
antelope men, but appeared excited
rather than dignified. They wore red
kilts, red iaoccasins and red feathers
on their leads. Their bodies were
colored wi ;h daubs of red and black
paint, whi e the upper half of their
faces was Mack, the lower white.1 Hav-
ing gone through some evolutions
they, divided'themselves into couples, .

one man kjiiown as the 'carrier,' the
other the hugger.' - k

"After marching around the plaza
several several times, they passed near
the snake tent, . and as , each couple
reached it the carrier stepped in and
drew from the bag a large rattlesnake.
Shutting his eyes he put the viper in
his 'mouth, biting ; it tightly near
the middled His companion, the hug-
ger,; thereupon put .his arm around
the carrier!, and led him, since his
eyes remained closed, as long as he
kept the rattler in his mouth. The
coupler moved around the plaza, the
dance incomplete unless each held the
Bnake in his teeth until he had entirely
ftnoireled the space! This was not al
ways accomplished, and many rattlers
dropped n the grpund beneath the
feet of the performers as they hurried
alonsr. v Ai out ten ol tne snaKe men
had! beei oreviouslv detailed . as

r and . theBe followed ; the
nickintf up the' fallen ser

pents, hut never touching. a rattler
while coiljed. Although the dancers
Beemed caieless of any danger, I saw
one of the carriers get badly bitten in
the - face, but he , did not appear c to
mind it, while the blood trickled down
over his neck. . ;

The antelope priests, who remained

Mrs: M. A. Owens Falls Down a Long j

Flight of Stairs ana luiis --

Her 'Child., '

Ladies-mee- t with many accidents in
, pgccri : ng stairs the result .., being-nfte-

a broken limb or worse, but we
Save never heard of where a mother
Sis down a flight of stairs kills her
rhild and escape death, until .our attent-

ion was called to an accident to Mrs.
M A Owens, of 2115 K St., Washingt-
on, D. C. We use her language : . -

ivDOUt two montns
before the time for,
my confinement I fell
down a long flight of

1 l iXk stairs and killed
my unborn
child. I know
this, as I never
felt it move af-
terwards and
could tl 1; it
was out of po--v

sitinnL TTnnn
Ubeing- - examT
Ka mined bv

1 i.if--- VSWTtZJBn. two physi
cians the child was
pronounced dead.
They decided, as

'my symptoms were
bo favorable and I was m no pain; could
eat heartily, rest well and was doing
finely in every way, that it was safer to
let Dature take its course, and left me
with instructions that they be advised
promptly of any unfavorable symptoms.
I had, without the knowledge of any one
except my husband, been for some weeks
using "Mother's Friend" with great
relief and could see no reason why I
should not continue fits use, and did so.
Now came a long time of suspense and
waiting for developments. To the sur-
prise of all I continued to do well and
got along better than I ever did. before
when enciente, although every one, in-
cluding the physicians, feared the ter-
mination would foe fatal.

Eight weeks and two days from the
timeI fell, natural labor came on and
the child was taken away in the usual
manner, and to the surprise of all, I was
found in better condition than . ever
before at any previous confinement.

I had continued to use 'Mother's
Friend' up to the last hour, and experi-
enced so little trouble that when the
time came was unaware of it, and the
nurse had to make me undress quicJr
and get in bed. I said to myself, "this h
the work of 'Mother's Friend,' and 1

am having an easy time, " as on previous
occasions I sunered tortures for hours
before. .

. Everything was . so easy and rapid
that the physicians had only time to get
in the house. Always before I had trou-
ble with my breasts, but this time I had
none, as I used 'Mother's Friend' on
them as directed. I had them drawn and
dried without any inconvenience. You
must not forget that it was, eight weeks"
and two daysfrom the death of the child
before confinement, and I suffered less
and was stronger than ever before on
such an occasion. . My physicians and
friends, marveled at my escape.

I know that "Mothers' Friend" saved
my life, ahd hope every expectant
mother will use it. It robs the final
hour of terrible suffering and leaves her
stronger and makes recoverymore rapid
I have learned of marvelous results
where onlyorie bottle had been used, but
the sooner "Mothers' Friend" is begun
and the longer used, the better for the
mother when the hour arrives. '

. . -

The Bradfield Regulator Co., of Atl-

anta, Ga., will mail free to any expect-
ant mother their little book containing
valuable information and-voluntar-y test-

imonials from ladies who have used
"Mothers' Friend" with happy results.

It can be obtained of any prominent
druggist in the United States.

She Obeyed Orders.
"I thought you had a good girl,

Mrs. Bloom?" .
"I had.".

'
: I

.

"What became of her?"
"I told her to get up early and

Must." . .

"Well?"
"She got up and dusted. "Detroit

Free Press. .,' . --
.

It will be a surprise to many to learn
that there are no national holidays in
4"U TT x i . mi : a ' - .3ue umiea tates,, xneir creation onu
appointment being left entirely with

garding public holidays all relate solely
to the District of Columbia.

How This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh hat cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. "

F. J. Chenet & Co., Props. , Toledo, O.
We,the under sierned.bave known F. J. Che-

ney for the la-- t 15 years; and believe him per
fecfly honorable-i- n all business Uansaet ons
and financially able to carry out any obligat-
ion made by their firm. .

west & Truax, Wholesale Dracg'sts, Toledo,
Ohio. ,

w aldin g, Kinn AST . & Mabvin, Wholesale
Druggins, Toledo, Ohio.

Catarrh Cure is taen internallr
acting directly upon the blond nd mucous
graces of 1 he system." Price', 75c. yer bottle.,
bold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

FITS -- topped free by Pk.:Kun?'8 Gbbaterve Restorer, "SolUs after first day's use.
Marveious cures. Treatise and $2. 00 trial bot ,
tie free. Dr. Kline. 931 Arch St.,,Phila.. Pa. I

HinJercorns is a Simple Remedy, Bat . ,

68 0XLt coma, and, what a consolation it
Makeswaikinj; a pleasure, 15c..at dr uggistB ;

Take ace
P0 physical health. Build Sap your sys-t-oi

your stomaoh and d getve organs,
IS???. yoUT PPtlte, enrioh your blood, drire j

t all impurities and prerent sickness with

-
iB6 (Vn, Tm T1J TLJ m9 SkKxnuuu runuar. 'fij w iui w

Ws Pills sassit i

t

rw"T! Wahtid in every State to introduce "The
Camera. Entirely ww, Profits imraenBe.
Alkn, Oleason & Co., X. ol, La Croesev Wia.

tiuaimn-A- s ism
I'.HUtC UutDC All CltC CillC

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good., Use
iu lime. Kn rt hTrtmtrtnstSL a

-- 7 onuAiea vcornmeal on-xn- e

procession as it passed." But soon the
last snak had been taken from thetent and ; the .. dance stopped. The
chief snake priest- - made a ring of corn- -
?f ??1 the Srun(l. and within this

of the hissing vipers were thrown
into a squirming heap. At once the
snake priests rushed forward grabbed
as many as he could carry, and dash--
mg "wu. jmo xne valley, scattereathem to the four cardinal points of the
compass. Returning, they were given
a powerful emetic by their chief.
Tiater each was given a soothing
draught, was washed and prepared
for the great feast which followed.
For this feast the Indian maids brought
sm oasKets or all sorts or looa. xnis
was eaten amid much jollification, and
he who had been the bravest handler
of the snakes was made the hero of
the hour."

SELECT SIFTIffGS.

napkins, and wrap their packages up

Jftrtk-Hnn- . Mirth., has a seven-vea- r

old horse thief, who hap already stolen
four horses.

Cinnamon is the inner rind of the
cinnamon tree. The bark of the young
A 1 !.lil . 1. 1snoot lsine oesc.

In India they think that a lion will
not attack a sovereign- - or any member
of a royal house.

Linseed is the seed of flax. They are
smoosh, shining brown, oblong, and
have a whitish, sweetish kernel.

Microbes killed a Vienna bank clefrk
lately, who, in counting & pile of bank

A - -- A J T XI .'4.1, Uiet

lips.
Spruce beer is the beverage of the

fishermen around Newfoundland,
Labrador and the Gulf of St. Law-
rence. ' '

The dome of the Capitol building at
Washington is the largest iron dome
in the world. It weighs 8,000,000
pounds.

A man in Biddeford, Me., who is
sixty-si- x years Old, is having troub-
lous times just now in cutting a wis-
dom tooth.

There is only one wooden church
building in England, to-da- y -- a'chapel,
guarded by a tower over' two hundred
years old, in Greenstead Park, near
Ongar., ' .

Stephen Hoyt, of Lyndonville, Vt.,
has in his possession a collection of
old coins, among them being an Eng-
lish guinea of 1795 and a shilling pf
135f-als-o a crown of 1726. ,

-

At the Santa Caterina Cathedral,
Genoa, may be seen a crescent made of
an emerald, which is eight inches be-

tween the points. Tradition says
that it watf a present from Solomon to
the Queen of Sheba.

In .Vienna a bath may be had for
three cents, including soap and towels ;

in Berlin the cost is from two and a
half to six cents ; in London a cold
bath costs two cents and a warm bath
four cents, while in Paris the cheapest
bath costs eight cents.

On a large area of land between On-

tario and Riverside, Cal., wild canai-gr- e

grows luxuriantly, and the roots
are readily salable in Biyerhead at $6
a ton. A firm of that town guarantees
to pay $6 a ton for canaigre roots at
any time during the next ten years.

Silk has been made of the threads
of the Madagascar hal'ab'e spider
Which has very nearly the same
resistance as that made from
silk worm cocoons- - Experiments
made with ordinary' spider's web
have prove failures- - owing to he
weakness of the threads, but the chrys-li- s

of the common moth has yielded
silk strong enough for a. lady's hand-
kerchief. '

A Stampede Stopped by a Hymn.
Presence of mind on the part ot

Miss Frances Willard at the night ses-

sion of the W. C. T. U. in Music Hall
averted what might have been a panic

Ie the midst of an address by Mrs.
Laura C. Hoffman, of Missouri, the
rumbling of the steam exhaust outside
the building caused considerable alarm
to a number of timid persons in the
rear 'of the main auditorium. Several
left the room hastily, and the speaker
paused, surprised, in the midst of a
sentence. Following this the gas jets
on the side of the hall were suddenly
illumed, and the announcement was
made that owing to a defect in the
steam gear ; below the electric lights
would be extinguished, but that no
danger should be feared. , J

..Finally the electric lights did go
out, leaving the auditorium in a semi-twilig- ht.

The noisy exhaust contin-
ued its rumbling, and for the wrought-u- p

nerves of the timid onest it proved
too much. A simultaneous rush by

t

those nearest - the door was made,
while in the gallery and all over the
house alarmed delegates . and visitors
prepared for a precipitous retreat.
They were admonished from the stage
by numerous calm voices to remain
seated," and that no peril of life or
limb was. imminent, but terror by this
time had grown, and no heed was paid
to the speakers.

Miss Willard, with ready wit, then'
came ; to the rescue. "Sing !" she
'cried ; "sing something to : stop this
rush." Without loss of time the piano
resounded, and the one' hundred per-
sons or moxe on the stage made the
hall ring above the noise of the tum-
ult with "Nearer, My God, to Thee.?
It acted like oil on water: Thejsrowd
quickly calmed down, and soon after-
ward, with the reappearance of the
brilliant electric lights, full confi-
dence was restored, and the audience
settled quietly down and allowed the 1

speaker to continue. Baltimore Son,

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for childrenteething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-tlo- n,

allays pain,cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

Oim ENJOYS
Both the method and results jrhen
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the ta?te, and acts
fently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-duce- u,

pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial m its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable" substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it . the most
popular remedy known;

. Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it . promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
tubstitutei

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISOO, CAL,

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N.t

"An Ounce
of Prevention
is Worth a
Pound of Cure."

An ounce of healthful food
is better than a ton of
mediciqe.

USE

Buckwheat,
And throw away
the medicine bottle.

f i

They are organs pi touoh, attached to
a bed of fine glands under the skin,
and each of these long hairs is con-
nected with the nerves pf he lip. The
slightest contact of ; these whiskers
with any surrounding object is thus
felt most distinctly by the animal, al-thon- irh

tha hAira thnmBAlvea are insen
sible. . - ,

A Litt of JReliabU Business Mouses
I- Where visitors ; to the Great Shot

fwill be -- properly treated and : can
: purcnase goods at lowest prices.

STItSON & C0LLIS
pfivykLRY co.,

OB Whitehall 8t.Atlanta. Ga.
Everythins In the Jewelry and Silver

- Line at Factory Prices.

CQR PAYS FOR A FUIjI. COURSE COK

SULLIVAN eV CRICHTON'S

And School of Shorthand.MKtadente from 20 Slated. 4 Penmen in
N. Prvor Mtreet, Atlanta, Ga.

78WNTEHALL St.
? Atlanta. Ga.

TO AVOID ;THIS

TETTERirJE
The ONX.T pinls and barmleaa

Off - ' I wm ir ine wrsr, jype or. Jtoiinu,l.f I Tetter, Rincworm.agly roach patoa
K a ea on the? face, orasted . , soalp.
11 Aw . Ground itph,- - chafas. chap. pim-- H

I , pie. Poison from iry or poison oat,
I P In hort ALL 1TCHK8. Send 50o. in,

til I qanip or oah to J. T. Shuptnne.
fjiJaTannah. Ga., for one box, it roof

drarftst don't eep it.
You will And it at Chas. O. TrMta's, Atlanta.

For Style, Wear and Comfort,

Klooinib Shoe Lo.

14 TXTla.lteliAll JSt.V

If in visiting., ( .

' ATLANTA' -

r
yp do not find in the Manufactures

Building that large portion of the ,

'

EXPOSITION
DEVOTED TO ' i

Piano.
PRE-EMINE-NT IN ARTJST0 TONE-QUALIT-

Or anyway, if r you thinlc of buying
piaino, write to either

The John CHurch Co. f .

CHICAaO. t NEW YORK. CINCINNATI
"

r ; or
THE EVERETT PIANQ CO.

', B05TON, ' "
y

htid you will get yaluable information '

THE AERMOTOB Ctt flow 5m"H!!JT5
windmill buainess. Mn n uMimuv 1"
Wtadpowerto l.wnatltw It brmnj branch

Jr - " better article tor lets money tba
rfrrr j outers. i -

P VT&r Geared, SteeLj palTaniMdjjIter- -'

2st s&W and Fixed Steel Toners, steei jtoowLtkFrme, Steel Feed Cutter suid Feed
W Grinders. Ob ppllctloo tt will name one :

January 1st the usual prion. It alao makea
Pumpi of all kinds. Send for catalog'

FaSorrJ 12th. Rockwell and Fillmore Streets, Caiux '

$ j Aa Unheard of Offer I5r.J ft I fhiM $55.00 rn Leather Top, Genuine

w.iuiornuuuuoi oa r.eeipt of $6. Browiter Spriociuoerea. Horn betMr retUad
Lt S 100. Abklnl rn.rantM
for ono yemr. If oxaotlr ma

.
representva, par nearest back ,

a I ii t a i ear .cA m .r. mm

cais with obde. ' Draft, roglatered letter or mener order. 'ffirsrr ! AiencM Brar Co. o:
MARLIN REPEATER.

'- Model 1804. ' .
Only Solid Top and Slde-electl- nz Bepeatera made.

vwtiw arre. New MHVWn, ViUlin.

QQAUAYsunE,i
KLM land we will aliow ye kow

nisb tne work and teach yoa tree yoe .
work in' the locality where yon trm.
send as row addreae aad we will exptaLA
the basneaa folly; remem tier we sutr

nteeaeWarproBi ot $ to erery -- aya
wotHrt anwi iitriT anrp: wrue ai

BOTAX) MASVrxCTVUSa CUarAXV, Bex LB, Betrett,

PAIIKEII'U
HAIR BALCAL1

Cleonaes ; and beautifies . the hatr
Promotes a luxaria.nt growth.
Never Fails to Restore Urtj
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp disease Jc hair tailing.
g0e.andtl.Wat Pmi

WEli Li jby getting the beat plants, whlcn are furnished by

W. D. BEATIE, Atlanta,

You're clipping coupons
when you use Pearline. Isn't every saving,

ana, paiar Ana wnere s a more
satisfactory way of saving thanby --

washing- and' cleaning" with Pearl- -

ine ?;

Saves
That saves on both sides.

exertion arid hard work ' and
drudgery for you yourselfwhile it's

saving-- actual money to your pocket, in
.T ... ev - er em.

clothes and time and health. Its by just such
savings as these that genuine coupons come

to every wise and thrifty woman. - sKm
n7 Vrv , -

mmWWMB I Av I H III I

i
v ' - .v. -- .
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